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NEWS10-40 
 
Arab Voices & Salman Rushdie Next Week at Carter Library 
Readings & Book Signings 
 
Atlanta, GA. – This is a special week for the author lecture program at the Carter Presidential Library. 
   On Tuesday, November 16th at 7:00 pm in the Carter Museum Theater, James Zogby, the founder and 
president of the Washington, D.C.–based Arab American Institute, discusses what Arabs think. Arab  
Voices asks the questions, collects the answers, and shares the results that will help us see Arabs clearly.  
The book brings into stark relief the myths, assumptions, and biases that hold us back from understanding  
this important people. 
   Co-Sponsored by A Cappella Books, the Alif Institute and the Arab American Women’s Society of 
Georgia, the discussion is free and will be followed by a book signing.  
   On Thursday November 18th, international bestselling author Salman Rushdie returns to the Carter 
Library Lecture Series. At this exclusive Atlanta stop on his official book tour, Rushdie will read from 
and discuss with the audience his latest book Luka and the Fire of Life. With the same dazzling 
imagination and love of language that have made Salman Rushdie one of the great storytellers of our 
time, Luka and the Fire of Life revisits the magic-infused, intricate world he first brought to life in the 
modern classic Haroun and the Sea of Stories. This breathtaking new novel centers on Luka, Haroun’s 
younger brother, who must save his father from certain doom. 
    All attendees will receive a first edition copy of the book SIGNED by Salman Rushdie. 
Seating for this event is limited, so we recommend purchasing your tickets in advance. Ticket price  
covers admission and a SIGNED copy of Luka and the Fire of Life.   
  To order tickets on line, go to  http://www.acappellabooks.com/ev_rushdie.asp, or stop by the  

A Cappella Books ,484-C Moreland Ave NE., Atlanta, GA 30307…404-681-5128…866-681-5128 toll 
free to buy them in person. 
   Rushdie will speak at 7pm in the Carter Center’s Cecil B. Day Chapel. 
  For more information, call 404-865-7109. You call keep up with the Carter Library events on the 
Jimmy Carter Presidential Library page on Facebook or follow the CarterLibrary on Twitter. 
   If you wish to unsubscribe to these news releases, simply email tony.clark@nara.gov and put  
unsubscribe in the subject line. 
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